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Senate
bans
flags

Serving San Jose State University Since 1934

A Pinto bumping hip-hop

Confederate -emblem flags
gone from graduation
Andi Anderson

DAILY STAFF WRITER

The academic senate unanimously passed a resolution recommending the flags of Georgia,
Mississippi and South Carolina
not be flown during graduation
ceremonies this spring.
Resolution 1093 holds that
San Jose State University will
not fly the flags of the three
states until the design of each
flag is changed to exclude the confederate battle flag.
"San Jose State always flies 50
state flags, that’s our custom,"
said Jonathan Roth, a SJSU history professor and the author of
the resolution.
"It’s’ always bothered me and it
was something I intended to do."
said Roth.
The resolution is appreciated
by some instructors at SJSU.
"I applaud the faculty senate
for having the courage to do this.’
said Steven Miler, a professor
in the African-American studies
program.
Millner has been confronted
with the battle flag of the
Confederacy many times before.
at
the
taught
Millner
University of Mississippi and
advised the Black Student Union
when a movement began to prohibit the battle flag of the
Confederacy from flying at the
university and at sporting events.
"As a person whose ancestors
were held in slavery in Georgia,
Mississippi and South Carolina,
it reinforces a determination to
see the last remnant of slavery
and terrorism after slavery confronted," said Millner.
The resolution states the battle flag of the Confederacy is a
symbol of racism and segregation, and as the resolution states,
"The Confederate Flag represents
ideas offensive to the principles of
equality and integration that San
Jose State University stands for
as an institution."
According to instructor Scott
Guenter of the American studies
program, flags hold different
meanings to different people.
Guenter is also a vexillologist
a person who studies the
meaning and use of flags.
"Rather than saying it must
mean one thing, educated people
should talk about why it means
different things to different people," said
The reasoning for the resolution includes: "The National
Association for the Advancement
of Colored People has called for a
boycott of South Carolina until
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Keith Pinto, an instructor for the Jazz Dance 1 class at San Jose State
University. teaches students a hip -hop routine that will prepare them for their
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High-tech students search for scrilla.com
take a lot of classes and work at the same
time."
Amirzada said he started working
because he was interested in gaining experience and learning more.
He said nowadays it’s not very unusual
to see college students holding professional
jobs in Silicon Valley.
"When I was 19 or 20, that would have
Erin Mayes
been a little unusual, but now I see more
Dm/I I yr b i,q iKk
and more people working and going to
Every student’s dream of earning large school at the same time," said the 25-yearpaychecks while still in school is becoming old Amirzada.
a reality for those in technology-based
Brendan Kelley, a senior in computer
majors.
ingineering, started working as a quality
Sometimes I he lure of a large paycheck assurance engineer at Turbolinux in
becomes irresistible, in which case some January.
students choose to work full time profes"I was losing my motivation, and it was
sional jobs and attend college at the same hard for me to see where getting a degree
time.
would take me," Kelley said. "It’s extremely
"There’s so many opportunities out difficult to get classes, especially since this
a
software
Amirzada.
Bijan
there," said
semester they only have two sections of
engineer with Photoloft.com and graduat- each class I need to graduate."
ing computer engineering major at San
Kelley has attended SJS1* since 1994
Jose State University.
and is taking a leave of absence this semesAmirzada has worked for Photoloft.com ter. He plans to return in the hill iii t;ike no
for three months but has had previous pro- more than two classes per semester until
fessional experience in the computer indus- he graduates, which he estimates to take
try throughout the last six years, all while about three years.
attending college.
He also thinks working before he obtains
"Ordinarily, it’s really hard," Amirzada a degree will be to his benefit.
said. "Every single Has, has a lab, so when
"You have a hitter chance to be exposed
you take three or fimr it’s really tough to to the computer s, 1,,iice and computer engi-

Technology-based majors
get big paychecks working
at professional jobs

"I’m well compensated for what I do, especially
considering I don’t have a bachelor’s degree."
Russell Heredia
computer engineering major

’leering field," Kelley said. "It helps you
make a better decision as to what you want
to do after you graduate."
Aside from working at Turbolinux,
Kelley co-founded an Internet-based business called Broken PC.com, which assists
customers who have technical support
questions free of charge. Broken PC corn’s
president. Bryan McClain, is also a college
student and is working as a systems
administ rotor for Turbolinux.
McClain is a computer information systems nu:iJiu ii I ’alithrnia State University Hayward and anticipates graduating in
two years.
"In the computer industry, when something like this comes around ... it’s basically an opportunity you need to take,"
McClain said. "I would say this company
probably gill’s :lbove and beyond what most
graduates would like to
computer
Iii ve "

Kelley and McClain said they feel the
long hours they put in, sometimes as many
as 12 in a day, are worth it.
"It’s awesome to be part of a start-up,"
Kelley said.
"Especially a start-up you have faith in,"
McClain added.
Senior computer engineering major
Russell Heredia has been working a full
time job as a systems engineer with
Thinkmart.com, for the last three months.
He has worked professionally for five years
and doesn’t think getting a degree will
make much of a difkrence for him.
-Fin well compensated for what I do,
especially considering I don’t have a bachelor’, degree."
Ili’ did say, however, that he will continue to pursue a degree, which he anticipates
obtaining in the next couple of years.
See

jobs,
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Taking courses while surfing on the World Wide Web
Erika Coron
DAILY SENIOR STAFF WRITER

When managing schedules,
commuting and parking becomes
too much to bear, it’s good to know
there are alternatives.
San Jose State University
offers online courses to students
who are searching for a less traditional off-campus alternative.
"The online courses are no different than any other courses
they
offered by the university
are transferrable," said Steve
Zlotolow, online campus director
of continuing education at SJSU.
The online courses have been
offered for the past two years and
were initiated by the occupational
therapy program, Zlotolow said.
"That’s one of the things my
teacher is stressing. He’s trying to
make us get online and communicate online because it’s a completely different world from writing letters and talking," said communications major Lanita Leon.

S11111’1111 pffinted Ina a benefit id
"But I t hunk some classes
should be offered online. I com- going to school. He said soci.il
mute right now and if I had online skills are greatly improved when
classes, it would be really helpful." students participate in class proThere are about 25 classes jects and presentations.
"The competitiveness is more
being offered online from business communications to critical present when you actually physithinking. A masters program in cally go to school. When you’re
occupational therapy is also taking classes online, it’s just
offered online. It is the only cer- basically yourself" Simeon said.
For a motivated person, that
tificate program on the schedule.
Last summer there was a total would work out just fine, he said,
of 279 students taking online but when you need some added
courses. This semester there are stimulation, you would not do as
well.
450 students online.
"We are not trying to replace
The plan is to develop clusters
or sequences of classes so stu- the campus and on-ground classdents don’t have to take isolated es," Stroupe said.There will be
courses here and there, according more and more adults who need
to Craig Stroupe, online campus college classes, but they won’t be
coordinator of academic pro- able to interrupt their lives the
way on-campus classes demand,
grams.
"It’s good for people who have a he said.
"Its very exciting you can get
hard time getting to school," computer science major Fermin a lot of energy and a great sense of
Simeon said. But, he said, there community." Stroupe said. regard was a difference between home
studies and going to school.
See Online, back page

There’s
nothing like
never seeing
a teacher or
taking a class
while never
leaving a
bed. San
Jose State
University’s
online courses make
these perks a
reality.
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Teenagers next on endangered species list

LETTERS

Ad responses
editorial "Free speech protects even ugly
your
words" misses the mark on many grounds. I
will put aside the argument that First
Amendment rights pertain to government action
and in no way require you to publish defamatory,
provocative or hateful ads.
Instead I’m more concerned with your moral
ambivalence. You say, "We believe it is not our place,
nor our right, to tell you how to think or what to
believe." That stands journalism on its head. It is
exactly your responsibility as journalists to offer
your assessment of what to publish, especially when
it stands to harm a segment of your readership and
is likely to confuse or convince others. That is what
your editorial page is for. If the ad had been promoting racism or white supremacy, would you have felt
a similar need to publish it and refrain from any
sense of moral indignation? Hopefully, that Opportunity will not arise to further test your moral flabbiness.
If the only thing you stand for is your own freedom to publish whatever someone sends you under
the guise that your readership is then free to make
up their own minds, then you stand for nothing of
value.
You should not have published the ad. And having published it, you should have refrained from
condemning its vile contents. Having billed in these
two exercises of editorial responsibility, your selfindulgent rationalization has squandered the journalistic integrity of your newspaper.

Iheard a rumor that all the
teenagers living in the United
States will disappear over the
next 20 years or so.
Actually, I read an article by
Walter Kim n in this week’s Time
magazine. He is predicting the vanishing of teenagers.
I had no complaints about this.
Teenagers, in general, are obnoxious.
They think they know everything.
They don’t appreciate anything.
They are excessively loud and dramatic.
Plus, I figure without teens, the
FRIDAY CONFESSION
lines at the amusement parks and
ice cream parlors will be remarkably
are more concerned about succeFs on
shorter.
Suffice it to say, when I heard the stock market than on the SATs.
For those of you who don’t know,
teens were becoming extinct, I hardthe American teenager is a relatively
ly shed a tear.
But, I did have to wonder what new invention.
In many third -world countries,
every future 12 to 18-year-old would
be doing if they weren’t living the the hype that surrounds sweet sixtypical American teen life of school - teen-year-olds in the United States
skipping surf days and back-seat doesn’t exist, mainly because adolescents don’t have the luxury of a caremake -out sessions.
According to Kim, adolescents are free lifestyle.
And, in the early 20th century,
evolving into miniature adults, who

U.S. adolescents were too busy working on farms or training for war to be
occupied with idle teenage thoughts
regarding school dances.
It was only in the glow of our post
World War II success that adolescents could afford the free time
required to be teens.
And now, according to Kim, teens
are deciding not to waste the power
of their youth on pizza parties.
Instead, Kim n predicts they are
going to make billions by working for
start-up Internet companies.
They are going to skip the awkward stage between childhood and
adulthood and jump head first into a
world of responsibilities.
the future
How lucky for them
adolescents of the 21st century.
Instead of dealing with pimples and
PE classes, they will be inking corporate deals.
They will have successfully
achieved what every teenager
dreams of: Avoiding life as a teen.
What I think was missed in this
article is that no matter what a 12 to
18-year-old looks like on the outside
i.e. jock, nerd, entrepreneur

how they feel on the inside is basiunsure and insecally the same
cure.
Recently, teens have been medicating themselves through the
angst on Prozac and the like.
However, no amount of meds are
going to make an qdolescent feel like
an adult.
isn’t
Adulthood
achieved
overnight.
Adolescents inch toward adulthood through the experiences gained
between driver’s education and
drama class, not high-powered business conferences.
And no matter how short the
bridge between childhood and adulthood is, it still needs to be crossed.
Despite what Kim n may believe.
and despite the current trend of living at the speed of light, adolescent,
aren’t miniature adults.
They are teenagers crossing the
bridge to adulthood.
Christina Lucarotti is the Spartan
Daily Opinion Editor. "Frida.
Confession" appears Fridays

Animal rights activists
have crossed the line
111.1,4.71.0:11

Sometimes it’s good to know where certain institutions stand Especially if it is the newspaper
we read to ;Ind tram class every day. The litter
lam writing is in response to the action taken by the
Spartan Daily about an ad that was placed by the
Committee fbr Open Debate on the Holocaust
(CODOH) on Feb. 7.
I would like to salute the Spartan Daily on how
they handled this whole ordeal. It must be hard and
stressful when it comes to a dilemma like this. Many
factors are in \olved when it comps to putting out an
ad. which can cause dispute among fellow students.
Moral and ethical values must hound the advertising and editorial dep.irtments at a ti roe like this.
By putting a disclaimer beside the ad, the
Spartan Daily had staled its grounds. According to
, the disclaimer, the Spiirtan Daily reviewed the ad to
’ see if it was false or misleading in any way and
,-(lookired that it is Dior ;in absolute conviction of the
Spartan Daily.
I applaud you, Spartan Daily, for a job well done.
It was very professionally done in the most profound
manner ofjournalism. Keep up the good job.
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High-tech jobs getting low employee interest
Etigi

ricers

do

not

grow

on

trees. Hiawatha Bray from
Boston
Globe
The
observed recently.
How acute.
Yes, Bray, you are right.
Engineers do not grow on trees.
They do not grow in baskets
with fish and loaves of bread,
either.
Engineers and computer science majors are trained in colleges and univvrsit it’s.
Yet, there is a shortage of
high-tech workers.
Industry winks are predicting a shortage of .100,000 hightech workers during the next five
years for the computer industry.
"In a perfect world, we would
be gradual lug tons of students in
the computer science ranks,"
Mark Stevenson. an executive
chairman of Longmont computer
manufacturing company EM
Solutions, told the Rocky
Mountain News last month.
"But instead, those numbers
are going down, and some companies have 400 or 500 jobs
open," he said.
On Feb. 17, National legislators held up a basket of bread

Erik Anderson
DAILY STAFF. WRITElt

and said a prayer to alleviate the
problem.
In addition to the prayer,
they agreed to t ante the number
of high-tech visas to 195,000
during the next three years.
Congress seemingly provided a
multitude for the beleaguered
industry.
For the forgotten worker,
America, Congress reached into
the basket for a few of the
scraps.
With a blatant attempt to
appease, Congress proposed to
raise $150 million for domestic

scholarships and education.
As wonderful as the offer
appears, you can believe that all
that America will receive from it
is longer days, shorter nights
and one more part-time job to go
with the other two she already
has.
Congress’ follow-up solution
to the original solution would
seem to be none other than the
original solution itself: send
more fish.
You’d think Congress was
looking for a miracle.
The last twenty years have
seen America’s paycheck disappear.
Although making more
money than ever in
dollars
and cents
the worker actually
earns less and less.
All would be lost if not for
the miracle of the last half of last
century: the high-tech industry.
Some foreign nationals will
choose to stay, becoming citizens.
Others will stay for a while,
but never fully invest themselves in this wonderful country
as so many generations have
done before them.
Many will simply leave, tak-
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ing their new wealth with them.
Meanwhile, America, the forgotten worker, working longer
hours in odd jobs, for even less
pay, will watch more and more
from the gutter as these visitors
take away the gold.
There is an alternative, however.
Make America the best student in the world: best in languages, best in math, best in the
sciences, best, best, best!
If there is a challenge, make
darn sure that she has had the
preparation necessary to meet it.
And surpass it. By a long, desert
mile.
America is a wonderful
woman.
She is smart, inventive, and
in my mind, the sharpest gal on
the block.
So why give her some marlin, swordfish or even some
chowder for a day.
Give her a rod and a reel.
Teach her how to fish.
Teach her to fish for the rest
of her life.
Erik Anderson is a Spartan
Daily Staff Writer.
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Animal rights activists have
been in the spotlight for
several years while campaigning for their ideals. But
they have gone too far.
"Six million Jews died in concentration camps, but 6 billion
broiler chickens will die this year
in slaughterhouses," said Ingrid
Newkirk,
co-founder
and
Chairperson of PETA, People for
the Ethical Treatment of
Animals.
The quote still disturbs me.
Comparing the lives of
humans to broiler chickens?
There is no comparison.
If people do not want to at
meat or products from animals, I
can respect that.
If they don’t want to use products made from animals, that’s
their choice.
If they want to campaign to
the public to not wear fur, more
power to them.
But the minute they put the
lives of broiler chickens above
humans, I draw the line.
Newkirk is also known for the
philosophy, "a rat is a pig is a dog
is a boy."
The life of a rat is equal to the
life of a person, according to
Newkirk.
I disagree.
Can she honestly say she
could look into the eyes of her
spouse, family member or child,
and tell them their life means as
much to her as a rat?
Scientists say the research
gained through animal testing
has increased the human lifespan by 28 years, said Dr. Stuart
M. Lane in an American Council
on Science and Health magazine.
Aside from helping humans,
animal testing has also increased
the life span of our pets.
Treatments
for
rabies,
tetanus, anthrax and more than
200 other diseases are now preventable.
Despite these advances, animal rights advocates still feel the
need to take the law into their
own hands.
Alex Pacheco, chairman of
PETA, told The New York Times,
"Arson, property destruction,
burglary and theft are ’acceptable crimes’ when used for the
animal cause."
PETA is not the only animal
rights organization that feels
this way. Many groups have
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talcen to perffirm big ’terrorist
acts.
A group calling itself the
Department" took
"Justice
responsibility for mailing letters
armed with razor blades
attached under the envelope flap
to researchers, laboratories, animal breeders and feed suppliers.
Although no one was hurt, it
makes me wonder what these
people are thinking.
Newkirk wrote a statement
which seemingly condoned the
action.
"If experimenters feel afraid
now, that is nothing compared
with the fear, harm and death
they have inflicted on their victims," she wrote.
In 1996, Alec Baldwin told
reporters during a PETA convention that we don’t need animal
research because there are "a lot
of human subjects... who would
be more than willing to become
live experiments."
Where should we sign him up’?
Without animal testing, polio
would cripple or kill thousands of
children and adults every year.
People affected by diabetes
would have no medication and
die.
The chemotherapy that people
receive for cancer treatment
would not be available.
You and! would probably have
died as children from smallpox.
measles or some bacterial infection because we didn’t have any
antibiotics.
So, before you sign the animal
rights donation check this year.
think twice about what you are
supporting.
Michelle Jew is a Spartan
Daily Staff Writer

Opinion page policies
Readers are encouraged to express themselves on the Opinion page
with a letter to the editor.
A letter to the editor is a 200-word response to an issue or point of
view that has appeared in the Spartan Daily.
Submissions become the property of the Spartan Daily and may be
edited for clarity, grammar, libel and length. Submissions must contain the author’s name, address, phone number, signature and
major.
Submissions may he put in the Letters to the Editor box at the
Spartan Daily Office in Dwight Bente] Hall Room 209, sent by fax to
(408) 924-3237, e-mail at SDAILN@jmc.sjeu.edu or mailed to the
Spartan Daily Opinion Editor, School of Journalism and Mass
Communications, San Jose State University, One Washington Square,
San Jose, CA 95192-0149
Editorials are written by, and are the consensus of, the
Spartan Daily editors, not the staff.
Published opinions and advertisements do not necessarily reflect the
views of the Spartan Daily, the School of Journalism and Mass
Communications or SJSU.
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Solution to Act wrong, point off mark Ad’s content insulting V -chip’s
reputation
Letters
misleading

The bad news is that given these social and economic choices, there is still a wage gap.
The good news (for Nadeen and other young
women on campus) is that the best studies indicate
continued from page 2
that for young women, the sex-related wage gap
has all but disappeared.
Spartan Daily staffer Nadeen Sarkis
If one measures "wages" correctly and accounts
(Spartan Daily, Feb. 7) seems perplexed
over statistics indicating that on average, for the real factors which cause wage variation
individuals, the wage gap drops from 25 peracross
women earn 75 cents for every dollar men earn.
How can this difference persist in the face of the cent to something less than 5 percent.
So why does a group of young female soccer
1963 Equal Pay Act? Her solution to this apparent
inequitable state of affairs is a (giant?) federal reg- players earn less than their male counterparts and
ulatory agency presumably overseeing all aspects why do female professional tennis players earn
of all compensation packages of all employers in less than male tennis players?
Perhaps for the same reason that young female
the interest of pay equality across the sexes.
Let us explain (most of) the male-female pay dif- models earn on average 10 times more than young
male models. Equal jobs but unequal pay exists for
ference.
In competitive markets compensation is deter- both sexes. Is this difference an "act of bigotry" as
mined by such factors as education, continuous job Nadeen suggests?
No. The pay differential reflects consumer prefexperience, skills, occupation, mobility, labor market conditions and the market prices of products erences, not employer discrimination. Employers
are constrained by cutthroat competition.
produced by males and females.
If an employer could really cut labor costs by 25
These factors go a long way in explaining why
women, on average, earn 75 cents for every dollar cents on the dollar merely by hiring women rather
than men, most would jump at the chance.
men earn, even when doing comparable work.
The answer is not pay discrimination but conOnly 15 years ago, women accounted for less
than 30 percent of the professional degrees award- sumer discrimination.
Male athletes and female models earn more
ed in engineering, law and medicine.
In 1999 there were eight times as many male than their counterparts because of the viewing
engineers as female engineers and three times as choices made by the consumer.
The wage gap is closing because women are
many male judges and lawyers.
In lower-paying service occupations, however, making decisions to invest more in their human
capital
(through their educational choices) and
women out number men almost two to one.
The effects of these past educational and occu- recoup that investment with longer and more conpational entry choices by women are manifest tinuous labor force participation.
Federal status and the coerced "insistence that
today in the wage averages notes by Sarkis.
Morc women than men plan to spend several women earn a dollar for every dollar men make"
regardless of economic circumstances are unnecesyears out of the labor force raising children.
In 1998, the labor force participation rate for sary and counterproductive.
Does Nadeen really want a federal agency
men with children under 18 was 95.1 percent, but
promising equity and delivering an economy that
only 70 percent for women.
Where children were less than 6 years old, par- stagnates due to built in regulatory inflexibility in
ticipation rates were 96.1 and 64.9 percent for men the price of human time and skills?
Does Nadeen really want her salary, dictated by
and women.
This intermittent labor force separation reduces a Federal Wage Board, to be the same as a male
on-the-job experience and the accumulation of counterpart who lacks the writing skills, the flair,
the experience and the readership popularity she
valuable skills and information.
Additionally, women often accept jobs with less possesses?
We think not. And, we sincerely hope not.
travel time, more flexible hours and other characteristics that complement family and household
Lydia D. Ortega
activities.
David Saurman
The average full-time salaries used to compute
department of economics
the wage differential include overtime pay which
men earn often than women.

Death is a very sensitive
issue, and it becomes an
even greater tragedy
when many lives are lost.
The Spartan Daily recently
chose to run an advertisement
that questioned the legitimacy
of the Holocaust.
The point of this letter is to
question why this paper has chosen to run this ad after it had
been rejected by many other
major universities.
The ad displayed a Web site to
go to for more information, and I
believe that if a student was to
want to read about this subject,
the Web site would be the best
source.
The ad should have been limited to that only; none of Bradley
Smith’s views or propaganda
should have been included in the
ad.
The Holocaust is a very dark
and saddening point in the history of the world; questioning
the validity of it is an insult to

those who have died from the
suffering and pain of World War

Regardless of what the sands
of time show, it was not in the
best interest of the Spartan
Daily to print the ad.
It had the power in its words
to provoke those who strongly
believe otherwise.
The point of a college paper
should be to help inform students of the current happenings,
but a line should be drawn when
whatever is being printed could
arouse any form of negative
emotions toward another group
of humans.
In a society already erupting
with problems of poverty and
crime, the least this paper could
do is to try to keep the vibes positive for the coming of every new
day.
Kevin Higuchi
magazine journalism

Good riddance, parking
graduation nears, the
Asreality of having a real job
is kicking in.
The one thing I won’t miss is
the parking problem at San Jose
State.
It is just ridiculous.
The school is having all this
remodeling done to attract more
students, and the parking situation worsens every year.
It takes at least 35 to 45 minutes to get parking.
There are simply not enough
parking spaces for all the students.
The big suggestion that the
school came up with is the Park
and Ride system, but with people’s schedules being so different

and since most of us have to
rush from school to get to work,
this suggestion just does not
work.
The one solution that I could
think of would be to have
stricter guidelines at the university.
If the administration did not
admit so many students, the
problem would not be so severe
as it is.
Some people might not like
this suggestion, but if they have
a better idea, they should suggest it.
Maybe one day this problem
might be solved.

Staff writer Andi Anderson
wrote in a recent column
that the v-chip amounts
to government censorship, and
she doesn’t want one in her TV
set.
The v-chip is no more a censor than the plug that goes into
the wall or the power switch on
her remote.
The viewer programs the
set.
If you don’t want to use it,
you don’t have to.
On the other hand, if you
have little kids and you want
to ensure that they don’t watch
violent programs when you
aren’t in the room, you can program it.
The best thing you can do, of
course, is to censor everything
that is on television by throwing out the set.
Roy Christman
professor, political science

Holocaust
question
President
German
Ran can ask
Israel’s parliament to forgive his nation for the Holocaust
(San Jose Mercury News, Feb.
17, p. 6A), why can’t Bradley
Smith (Spartan Daily, Feb. 7) at
best acknowledge the Holocaust
happened?
IfJohannes

Ara Vartanian

Lawrence E. Miller
SJSU alumnus
criminal justice
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Need money?

APP

Friday
SJSU Associated Students
A.S. 55 nomination forms are
now available in the A.S.
Government Office, located on the
third floor of the Student Union.
Deadline to turn in nominations is
March 10. For more information,
call Maria Murphy at 924-6240.
SJSU A.S.
A.S. scholarship applications are
now available in the A.S.
Government Office, located on the
third floor of the Student Union or
in the Financial Aid office.
Deadline is March 15. For more
information, call Maria Murphy at
924-6240.
Catholic Campus Ministry
Daily Mass from 12:10 p.m. to
12:35 p.m. Monday through Friday
at the Campus Ministry Chapel,
300 S. 10th St. For more information, call Father Barry at 938-1610.
Office of Academic Senate
Nominations for the Academic
Senate general elections due Feb.
25 at 4 p.m. in the department
office or office of Academic Senate.
For more information, call Julie
Steinhorst at 924-2440.

SJSU Alumni Association
SJSU Alumni Association
Dean’s Scholarship application and
requirements available in any
dean’s office. Deadline to apply is

REALITY CHECK
BY DAVE WHAMOND

March 1. For more information. call
Ivy Cow at 924-6524.
American Indian Science and
Engineering Society
Welcoming social for new students from 4 p.m. to 6 p.m. in the
Engineering building, Room 358.
For more information, call Auda at
956-1696.

Internal Revenue Service and
the Franchise Tax Board
Information about do-it-yourself
e -file for fast, accurate and secure
tax return filing from 9 a.m. to 4
p.m. in the Student Union. For
more information, call Diana at
9161 845-3181.

Saturday

Muslim Student Association
Friday prayer from 1 p.m. to 3
p.m in the Student Union,
Constanoan room. For more information, call Emal Noman at 9718347.
Catholic Campus Ministry
Busy Person’s Retreat from 4
p.m. to 9 p.m. Friday and 8:30 a.m.
to 4:30 p.m. on Saturday at the
Campus Ministry Center. For more
information, call 938-1610.

M.E.Ch.A and Hispanic Women’s
Council of Northern California
The selection process of female
college students to participate in a
fashion show held Friday. March 24
at the Mexican Heritage Plaza. The
selection process will take place at
8:30 a.m at the National Hispanic
University. For more information,
call Rosie Carlos at 251-7849.

Counseling Services
On -going support group for students taking medications or considering taking medication for concerns such as depression, anxiety
or OCD from 10 a.m. to 11 a.m. in
the Administration building. Room
222b. For more information, call
Jill Steinberg or John Reid at 9245910.

Catholic Campus Ministry
Sunday Eucharistic Liturgy and
dinner at 6 p.m. at the Campus
Ministry Chapel, 300 S. 10th St
8 p.m. Mass at St. Joseph
Cathedral. For more information,
call Father Barry at 938-1610.

Chicano Commencement
Absolutely everyone is welcome
to a fundraiser from 9 p.m. to midnight at Waves Smokehouse and
Saloon, 65 S. Post St. For more
information, call Alejandra at 9717942.

Sunday

Sparta Guide is provided free of chars..
to students. faculty and staff The deadline
for entries,. noon, three days before th,.
desired publication date Entry firms are
available in the Spartan Daily Office Space
restrictions may require editing of norm..
aloes Entries are printed in the order in
which they are received

Eric B. Norris
Attorney at lans

r m nal
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Softball team comes
up one win short
in doubleheader
Andi Anderson
DAILY STAFF WRITER

green softballs dotted the grass outNeon
side the fence of the San Jose State
University softball field during Tuesday’s
doubleheader with San Francisco State
University.
Between the SJSU and the Gators there were
six of which were home runs.
41 hits
The Spartans used their share of the blasts
to take the first game 8-0, but couldn’t come up
with much -needed power in the second game, as
they fell 7-4 in extra innings.
The Spartans put on an impressive show in
the first game, hitting four home runs while
freshman Brooke Reed pitched a shutout for her
second victory of the season.
Also in the
game, Spartan
baseman
"Little things are first
Kara Kannay
two home
what make a dif- hit
runs.
In the first
ference, and we
inning, shortjust didn’t play
stop Amy
Walter hit a
well in the
two-run
homer bringsecond game."
ing in Heather
Sindlinger.
Walter
Connie Miner
started the
head coach Spartan rally
again in the
third with a
triple, and Kannay hit a home run over the left
field fence.
Inning after inning as the hitting spree continued, it was left unanswered by the Gators.
, In the bottom of the fifth, Kannay hit her
’second home run.
This time, she sent the ball flying over the
center field fence.
Right fielder Jackie Jiminez also hit a home
run, driving in two runs for the Spartans.
In the top of the sixth, the Gators got as far
as second base before they were stopped by the

Above, Spartan Christine Akin pitches in
the second gam,e 01 Tuesday’s doubleheader
against the San Francisco State University
Gators. She was the losing pitcher in the
softball team’s 7-4 extra inning loss.
Left, Veronica Ramos and her Spartan
teammates congratulates Amy Walter after
she hit a home run in the first inning of
Tuesday. Walter’s solo homer came in the
first game of the softball team’s doubleheader against San Fransisco State. The
Spartans won the game 8-0.
photos by Karla Cachet /
Spartan Daily

7

The only run scored in the bottom ofthe
sixth came nun Diana Lilly pinch hit for
,,:Aanney. Her iigle brought Sindl Inger home

Women’s basketball team
:held to seven points
in first half against Rice
’Staff report
The women’s basketball team
was held to only seven points in a 8337 loss to Rice Thursday in Houston.
In the first half, the San Jose
State University women shot only
2-21 from the field, while the Owls
scored 41 points. Despite a 30point second half performance, the
Spartans could not avoid the 36point loss, their Pith consecutive.
Bernadette Suf116 led the
Spartans in scoring with 13 points
and Sasha Spalding had 11.
Kara Liggett of Rice led all scorers with 21 points and Kirra
Jordan chipped in 16 points.
Saturday, the SJSU team will
_be on the road again, facing the
’olde’n Hurricane of Tulsa.

With the Spartans up 8-0, the game was
called because of the mercy rule. This rule
comes into play when a team is eight runs
ahead of its opposition.
After the loss, SFSU head coach Julie Moss
said, "I think the little things win the game."
In the tail end of the doubleheader the little
things began to go the way of the Gators.
As the second game started, clouds moved in
over the SJSU diamond.
The Spartans started off the game with a
Kannay single to left field, bringing right-fielder Katie Gomes home for a 1-0 lead.
In the fourth inning, San Francisco State tied
the game up at one apiece when first baseman
Megan Wyrick sent a Christine Akins pitch sailing over the fence for a homer.
The Spartans sprinted ahead with a two-run
double by catcher Roxanne Staniorski, bringing
in Comes and Veronica Ramos.
The Gators crept back into the game in the
sixth inning as the home run barrage continued
with a solo by Jessica Posada.
The Spartans fought back in the bottom of
the sixth inning when Ramos’ hit to left field
allowed Sindlinger to score.
San Francisco answered in the seventh
inning when third baseman Angela Torres singled to center field, allowing Brianna Stockton
to score.
Next, Reynolds hit a sacrifice fly to center,
enabling Erica Tianco to come home and tying
the score 4-4.
The Spartans connected with the ball in the
bottom of the seventh inning, but to no avail.
Jennifer Tyler flied out to center field.
Jiminez followed Tyler with a pop fly out to
center, and designated player Asia Easley hit a
liner to second and was thrown out at first.
The game went into extra innings, causing
the umpire to exercise the international rule,
which attempts to speed up the game by the
player who made the final out in the previous
inning at second base.
In the top of the eighth inning, San Francisco
State went ahead for good with three runs
scored, one on a SJSU error and the other two
with a two-run single by Tianco.
The Spartans mustered two hits in the bottom of the eighth inning, but could not get any
runners across the plate as the game ended
with a score of 7-4.
Despite winning the first game of the doubleheader, SJSU head coach Connie Miner was disappointed with the day’s results.
Her remarks mirrored her coaching counterpart when it came to the finer points of the contest.
The coach pointed to lack of execution during
the games, and how a culmination of miniscule
actions can snowball into major proportions
when the game is on the line.
"We learned a lot today," Miner said. "Little
things are what make a difference, and we just
didn’t play well in the second game."
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"GIOVANNI RIBISI SCORES AND BEN AFFLECK
HAS NEVER BEEN Bkni’TER:’

GO

-Peter Travers. ROLLING STONE

nal Lunettes to Go
Catering Available

"’WALL STREET’ FOR THE NEXT GENERATION
-IT’S RIGHT ON THE MONEY!"

Open Daily-dosed Sunday

-MIRABELLA

We accept: VISA MC AMEX DIS
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"ELECTRIFYING!
EQUAL PARTS FRIGHTENING AND FUN:’

131 E. Jackson Street
6 Blocks North of Santa Clara
Between 3rd and 4th Street

-Julie Horvath, INTERVIEW

"INTENSE AND HAUNTING.. IF MONEY AND POWER
DOESN’T SEDUCE YOU...THE GUYS WILL:’
-COSMOPOLITAN
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10% OFF WITH SJSU STUDENT/FACULTY I.D.
Rest Daily and VVeely Rates in Silicon Valley (Special Insurance and Shop Rates)
Wide variety of current model vehicle including Vans 7 to 15 passenger, 4X4’s and convertibles
Free Pick-up Service-(Geographically restricted in Silicon Valley)
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FAX: 408-924-3282

PHN: 408-924-3277
The SPARTAN DAILY
makes no claim for products or
services advertised below nor Is
there any guarantee knplied. The
classified columns of the Spartan
Daily consist of paid advertising
and offerings are not approved or
vent led by the newspaper.

EMPLOYMENT
General
F/T CASE MANAGER
Large S.J. nonprofit seeks case
manager to work with homeless
singles in our transitional housing
program. Knowledge of mental
health issues, substance abuse.
and resource referral desired.
Salary DOE. Fax resume to
294-1400 alto: Human Resources.

0

CAMP TAKA/0, a boys camp and
TRIPP ME CAMP, a girls camp.
Residential camps located in
Southern Maine! Outstanding 8
week summer camps, exceptional
facilities, gorgeous locations.
Need qualified male and female
counselors for positions in landsports. water activities, gzmnastics,
horseback riding & much more!
Room & Board/Travel allowance.
Camp Takajo call 800-250-8252,
www.camptakajo.com. For Tripp
Lake Camp. call 800-997-4347.
www.tnpplakecamp.com.
ON-CAMPUS MONDAY 2/21
Visit our table outside the
Student Union 9am 3pm
ATTENTION: SJSU STUDENTS
PART-TIME WORK w/flex hours
IDEAL FOR STUDENTS
Internships possible
All majors may apply
Scholarships awarded annually
Some conditions apply
Start at 13.25 base - spot.
Gain valuable expenence in
customer service and sales
No experience necessary
Endorsed by National
Academic Advisory Board
CALL 615-1500 llam - 4pm
www.workforstudents.com/sjsu

MARKETING INTERNS NEEDED
ON -SITE Dental Care (OSDC),
www.onsitedental.com seeks
outgoing students with good
conversational skills. Must drive
to corporate worksites in Silicon
Valley and represent OSDC in a
professional manner. Growth
opportunities in a startup company
and flexible days available. Hours
10am to 1:30pm. Duties: Market
OSDC services to corporate
SECURITY
ABCOM PRIVATE SECURITY
employees. Great pay. DOE. Email
resumes to jrob@onsitedental.com We will train you. Student Fnendly.
FfT, P/T, Weekdays & Weekends.
or fax to (650) 227-0300,
Swing & Graveyard Shifts.
IMMEDIATE OPENINGS, Si AREA
Flexible Schedule.
Clerical, Technical, Full Time
408-247-4827
Call Minh 408/942-8866 or email
resumes@hrproonline.com
BOX OFFICE- Seasonal Ticket
Sellers for box office at performing
SEEKING DATA ENTRY/ADMIN arts venue. Telephone/window
Fast -paced. fun, a -publishing ticket sales and related duties.
business. Brian 241-7600x103 Computer, customer service
skills. P/T flex hours days. wknde
or bschmitt@pdrinterleatcom
& eves available. Resume to Villa
CHILDREN’S CASE MANAGER
Montalvo PO Box 158, Saratoga, CA
95071 or fax 408-961-5850. EOE.
at domestic violence advocacy
agency. Provides education
support, recreation activities and
GRAPHIC ARTIST position availchildcare for children in shelter.
able. Must be enrolled in SJSU
School of Art. Must be familiar
Needs experience with children.
with PholoShop. Illustrator &
Bilingual Spanish helpful.
QuarkXPress.
20 hrs/wk. 32
hrs/week.
$9/hr, 20
hrs/summer. Work study preFax resume to 279-7562.
ferred. Contact0tudent Union
CATERING P/T & ON-CAU. STAFF Admin. Office 924-6310.
Service for breakfast. 6am-10am
at Hanford Hotel, N. First St. & ARTS & CRAFTS business close
Offske catering. Panetta’s to SJSU needs 2 people. 1 general
help & 1 gottabe PC literate. Good
Catering. Call Patty. 559-7632.
Job. Flexible Hours 984-4020.
COLLEGE ACHIEVERS!
ATTENTION SPARTANS:
Nat’l. Mktg. Co. interviewing ambitious individuals who are looking Valet Parking Attendants -Needed
for a peopleoriented career. Need Local valet company in search of
enthusiastic and hardworking
4 sharp people to help direct local
individuals to work daytime and
expansion. Business & Liberal
evenings. PT/FT, weekdays and
Arts Majors encouraged to apply.
Exceptional income potential. Call weekends available. We will work
around school schedule. Lots of
408-2648200 to be considered.
fun & earn between $8 $15/hour.
Call (408) 867-7275.
THE OLD SPAHETTI FACTORY
positions.
time
part
Now hiring for
SOCIAL SERVICES F/T & P/T
We offer:
Flexible schedules, day or evening. Entry level. Gain exp w/DD adults
M-F. 73. 51280-1600/mo. F/T,
a great environment with
Xlnt bene. P/T make your own
excellent benefits.
schedule. Call 800-680-1070
NO EXPERIENCE NEEDED!!
We have ox own training program!!
We are looking for neat. bnght. & FITNESS INSTRUCTOR/PERSONAL
energetic people in the following areas: TRAINER ACSM. or ACE CertificaFood Server 121 or older please). tion Preferred. $7.50-$9.00/hour,
Hostess. Busser. & Kitchen Help. starting wage + commissions.
Earning Potential of $20-s-per hour.
Apply in person
2pm to 4pm, Monday thru Friday Fax resume to: 408,267-0264.
51 N. San Pedro, San Jose.
UFEGUARD positions available.
RECEPTIONIST, PT or FT, phones, South Valley Family YMCA, 5632
It. clerical work, 10 min from Santa Teresa Blvd 408-2269622.
SJSU. M-Th 9-5:30, Fri. 9-2. Call
EGG DONORS NEEDED
Heather 995-6425.
Make a dream come true be an
egg donor. All Ethnicities Weicome,
CROCODILE CAFE
Ages 21-30. Excellent Health.
HAVE A CROC OF FUN! At the
Generous Compensation.
Crocodile Cafe in Valley Fair Mall.
Convenient SF Clinic.
Come join our talented team of
or pfpc@pfmc.com
1800-734-2015
and
bussers,
hosts, food runners,
Pacific Fertility Parenting Center
servers. We’re always accepting
in
apply
applications. Please
person Monday -Thurday, 2 5pm.
2855 Stevens Creek Blvd.
NOW IS THE TIME for a new part
time job, or paid intemship for the
new year. Flexible hours available.
Call Christi, 3601370.
SWIM INSTR & LIFEGUARDS
wanted. Fun environment, close to
SJSU. Indoor & outdoor pools. Flex
hours. Central YMCA 29841704.
61500 WEEKLY POTENTIAL
mailing our circulars. Free
information. Call 202-452-5901.
DELUXE DRIVING SCHOOL
needs insturctors, part or full time
in car or classroom. Good Pay.
Company car. Over 18. HS Grad.
Moral character. 408-971-7557

PSYCHOLOGY & OTHER Maiors:
HOPE Rehabilitation Services.
a non-profit agency which offers a
variety of quality services for individuals who have developmental
disabilities, has part 8r full time
employment opportunities.
If you are interested in living
with a developmentally disabled
individual in exchange for rent: or
assisting someone during the
week with daily living skills such
as grocery shopping ($10/hr) call
Shannon at 408/282-0410.
If you would like information
about the FT. benefited positions
of job coach and instructor (day
activity, work activity or senior
center program) or PT substitute
positions in various programs
($9/hr) call Valerie in HR at
408/748-2890.
We have flexibility to work
around a student schedule for the
PT work & are located close to
SJSU. FT positions come with
excellent benefits. This is a good
opportunity to get practical experience in the field & work with a
great group of clients & staff. All
majors welcome.

Daily
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Print your

ad here.
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Ad Rates: 3-line minimum
3 lines

Certain advertisements In
these columns may refer the
reader to specific telephone
numbers or addr
for
additional information.
Classified readers should be
reminded that, when making
these further contacts, they
should require complete
information before sending
money for goods or services.
In addition, readers should
carefully investigate all firms
offering employment listings
oscoupons for discount
venatione or merchandise.

EMPLOYMENT
gducation/Schools

AR
HONG
ACTION DAY NURSERY/PRIMARY
WORD PROCESSING
PLUS seeking Infant. Toddler. and
ROOMMATES
with
Preschool Teaders and kdes. F/T & PROFESSIONAL Word Processing LOOKING FOR
P/T positions available. Substitute Theses, Term Papers, Resumes, references you can trust? Your
friends and your friend’s friends
Grasp Projects. etc.
positions are also available that
DAYCARE TEACHERS.
might know someone and sixdeAll formats, specializing in APA.
offer flexible hours. ECE units are
K-8 school seeks responsible
individuals for extended daycare. required for teacher positions but Micro/mini tape transcription. Fax. grees can help you meet them.
www.sixdegrees.com
Experienced, dependable.
P/T in the afternoon. No ECE units not required for Aide positions.
quick return.
required. Previous experience with Excellent opportunity for Child
SJSU INTERNATIONAL HOUSE
Call
Linda
408-264-4504.
call
Development majors. Please call
children preferred. Please
One space available for
244-1968x 16
Cathy for interview at 244-1968 or
female resident!
fax resume to 248-7350.
ENTERTAINERS. Fun Science
Fun & fnendly environment
SERVICES
ONE WORLD Montessori School
programs. Need reliable car &
5 Minute walk to campus
is looking for an assistant to our SOUTHWEST YMCA is hiring
exper. w/kids. Excellent pay! Will
Well-equipped Kitchen
YOUR PERSONALITY
infant teacher. Must have 6 ECE Preschool & School Age Asst.
train. Mad Science 408/262-5437.
units. Full-time M-F, 8:30-5:30, Directors. Teachers and Aides. DETERMINES YOUR HAPPINESS. Computer & Study rooms
2 Pianos and Game rooms
Know why? Call for your free
PT & FT with excellent benefits
Contact Lisa 723-5140
For Part -Time and
personality test. The Segentologi Laundry facilities
Call 370-1877 x 29.
Full -Time Positions, call
Parking
800-293-6463
Testing
Center
WANT
TO
EARN
EXTRA
MONEY
HALLMARK PERSONNEL
For American & International
TEACHERS INSTRUCTORS
& LOVE CHILDREN??
Fast placement. no fees
P/T Instructors Elem. Schools. PROFESSIONAL GUITARIST now Students
TOP PAY!
Office jobs in local companies
Degree / Credential NOT Required. accepting students who wish to Call 924-6570 or stop by fora
Immediate temp/peon
Students/grads/career change
Opportunity for leaching exp. Need excel in playing guitar or bass. All tour. 360 So. 11th St. (Between
substitute positions as
Temp/Temp-to-Hire/Direct Hire
"
Car. VM: (408)287-4170 ext. 408. levels welcome: Beginning, San Carlos & San Salvador).
TEACHERS or ASSISTANTS
San Jose to San Mateo
Intermediate or Advanced. Learn
EOE/AAE
at After School Programs,
Phone: (650) 325-1133
any style: Jazz, Blues, Rock,
Day Care Centers, Etc.
Fax: (650) 325-3639
TEACHERS, AIDES and SUBS Fusion, Funk, Reggae. or Folk. Call
(408) 866-8550
HEALTH/BEAUTY’
www.hallmarkpersonnel.com
NEEDED! Enjoy working with kids? Bill at 408-298-6124.
MEN & WOMEN
TEACHERS/AIDES/LEADERS Join the team at Small World
FOOD SERVICE, ESPRESSO BAR,
PERMANENT HAIR REMOVAL.
Los Gatos -Saratoga Rec. Dept Schools and get great experience Golden West Student Dental Plan
HOST. FT & PT available. Busy
Stop shaving, waxing, tweezing
Only $57.00 per year.
Elementary School Age Recreation working with kids ages 5 - 12.
family style restaurant in S’vale.
or using chemicals. Let us
Save 30% 60%
prog. P/T hrs. 2-6pm, M-F. A few SMALL WORLD SCHOOLS offers
All shifts avail. Flex hrs. $9.25 to
permanently remove your
on your dental needs.
positions avail approx 7am-11am. competitive pay, benefits for FT,
WANTED 29 PEOPLE
start. Call Wendy @ 733-9331.
hair. Back- Chest - Up
unwanted
1-800-655-3225.
call
For
info
and
a
fun
work
training,
units
req.
excellent
XInt salary. no ECE
to get $$ PAID $E
- Bikini - Chin - Tummy etc.
environment. F T and PT availCall Janet 354-8700 x223.
to lose up to 30 lbs.
SECURITY - ACUFACTS INC.
Students
& faculty receive 15%
able.
Call
408/283-9200
ext.
21.
in the next 30 days.
NO EXPERIENCE NECESSARY
discount. First appt. 1/2 price if
FOR SALE
EARLY CHILDHOOD TEACHERS
Natural. Guaranteed.
Great for Students! F/T or P/T. All
made
before 5/31/00.
At Bright Horizons, we are seeking
Cali 14081793 5256
Shifts, Security Officers. Mobile
Hair Today Gone Tomorrow,
CD/CDROM DUPUCATION 99C es.
OPPORTUNITIES
talented and caring child care
Patrol Officers, Top Pay With Many
Ave. #17, Grid.
Campbell
ea.
621
E.
Hi -Speed cassette copies $2
professionals to join our growing
Benefits! Call 408-286-5880 or
(408) 379-3500.
100 VHS T30 $3.75ea. 286-7033.
EARN WHILE YOU LEARN!
network of Family Centers. FT
EMPLOYMENT
apply in person. 7am to 7pm, 7 days
Make $1,200 this week.
opportunities with Infants a week, 555D Meridian Ave. Si.
CONFIDENTIAL
Call 800-8910637 for details.
Preschool. S/A & Subs. We
Childcare/Nanny
FREE BIRTH CONTROL
ANNOUNCEMENTS
offer competitive salaries and an
CAPITOL FLEA MARKET now
FOR WOMEN
hiring part-time Winds & or Thurs. CHILD-CARE POSITION, PT OR FT excellent benefit package to
Includes pregnancy testing,
INSURANCE
SCORE BIG, SCORE OFTEN with
Flex hours. Advancement oppty. in Health Club. Ages range from include tuition reimbursement.
pap smear testing,
testing,
HIV
today
Register
MYBYTES.COM.
tomorrow’s
Join
us
in
working
with
positions
Apply
in
person
6wks
12
yrs.
Summer
Free movies.
emergency contraception.
AUTO INSURANCE
and get a free CO of cool music
leaders at our state of the art
also avail. Call Dixie 395-2958.
3630 Finical:, Ave. San Jose.
STD screening. physical exams.
and much more.
CAMPUS INSURANCE SERVICE
facilities where children as well as
birth control pills. DepoProvera
Special Student Programs
TELEMARKETING Part/Full-Time CHILD CARE - EARN EXTRA $ careers flourish. Call Toll Free
shots, condoms. etc.
WIN FREE
Serving SJSU for 20 years
Newspaper Subscriptions. Hourly working special events. Temp. 877-336-3596.
ABSOWTELY
SEGA DREANICAST
"Great Rates for Good Dnvers"
+ bonus. Weekend shifts avail. 5 Flex hrs. $8.50/hr. Exp/ref req. www.brighthorizons.com
FREE,
CONFIDENTIAL&
CANCUN
TRIP
FOR
2
"Good Rates for Non-Good Drivers"
blocks from SJSU. Near light rail. 800-942-9947.
Available 7 days a week by
Already 1 SJSU winner:
SPECIAL DISCOUNTS:
DIRECTORS, ASST. DIRECTORS,
Media Promotions 408.494 0200.
Nunez.
Dr.
Ask
for
appointment.
for your Free lottery ticket,
TEACHERS, & AIDES
"Good Students" "Educators"
LIVE-IN NANNY/HSKPR, Los
408-942-0980
contact your collegeclub.com
"Engineers" "Scientists"
EGG DONORS NEEDED! All races. Gatos Home. Mon thru Fn 4 8pm, Thinking about a career working
campus rep or send an email to
CALL TODAY 296-5270
Ages 21-30. Compensation $5.000. some Sat/Sun. eves. Put room. with children? The YMCA of Santa
sisupnzes@collegeclub.com
FREE QUOTE
OPTIONS National Fertility Registry. board, and phone. 402-0140 (h). Clara Valley is now hiring
NO HASSLE
Preschool Teachers 8, After-School
1-800-886-9373
653-4464wl.
NO OBLIGATION
Recreation Leaders for our Child
WWW.fertilityoptions.com
Also open Saturdays 9-2.
MOTHERS HELPER for 2 yr old Care Centers throughout San Jose,
WANTED DRIVERS, F/T, P/T boy. $7/hr. W & Th 5:45-9:45pm Cupertino, Santa Clara. Los Gatos.
Saratoga, Campbell. Evergreen, LOW COST AUTO INSURANCE
Monday through Friday. good & every other Fn. 408-871 15Q8.
PNN INSURANCE AGENCY
Milpitas & Berryessa. Full & partschedules. Your vehicle with clean
Free Auto Registration
DMV & acceptable insurance CHILDCARE - San Jose First United time positions avail. Hours flexible
Instant S.R. Filing
school.
Fun
staff
teams.
coverage. If you like money, Methodist Church is in need of around
Good Student Discount
independence & being around Childcare! We are looking for great experience in working with
International Drivers Welcome
interesting people, call Gold Rush dependable childcare attendants children, career advancement,
No Driver Refused
Express, 408-292-7300. or visit for our loving nursery. All appli- and good training opportunities.
Lowest Down Payment
us at 706 E. Gish Rd. San Jose. cants should like working with Teachers require minimum 6 units in
Lowest Monthly Payment
Ask for JR or Frank Sr, or Randy. children, be able to work some ECE, Educ, Rec, Psych, Soc, Phys
As Low as $25 Monthly
For "hustlers" the pay & benefits evenings and weekends & be able Ed &/or other related fields. Please
email: pnninsureraol.com
ACROSS
to start immediately. Starting call Beth Profio at 408-291-8894
can be surprisingly good.
PREVIOUS PUZZLE SOLVED
Call Now 408-3714318
1 Actress
positions pay $8410 per hour. If for information & locations or fax
408.298-0143.
your
resume
to
Basinger
WANTED! PT & FT STAFF that you are interested please, contact
BEST RATES ON
4 Sailing vessel
want to have fun working for the Jennifer @ 408-294-7254 or fax
MOO MUOMO MOM
AUTO INSURANCE
INSTRUCTIONAL AIDES Spec. Ed
9 Workout place
YMCA w/school age children. Good resume to 408-294-3960.
=BO NOMA MUM
Free Phone Quotes
& Regular Class 58.60-511.52 hr.
12 Opposed to
pay, flexible hours, good benefits.
MMMO MOMOMMOMMM
No Driver Refused
Saratoga School District.
13 Pantyhose
NANNY Si PT/Flex hrs. 1 child
Call 408,257-7160 ext. 18.
4x4’s
shade
age 16 mos. Exp/Refs/Own Cal 867-3424x504 for application
DOOM MOMMPM
Accidents
14 Tended the
SOCIAL SERVICES Part-time Trans. Prefer student w/ECE & information. Immediate Need.
OMOMOM IMMO
Cancelled
garden
408-225-9669.
positions
availcredits.
Call
(825hours/week)
11100BO1 OMM MOMM
Tickets
CHILD DEVELOPMENT INC.
16 Look hard
able with youth serving agency.
MOM MOOMM MOM
D.U.I.
offers positions for;
17 Type of flu
Opportunities include gang prevenMOO
MOO
MC1181
18 N. Mex.
S.R. Filing
Directors Assistant Directors
EMPLOYMENT
tion specialist, after school coordiDiscount
Student
neighbor
Good
MOMO NUMMI NOM
Teachers Teacher Aides
nator rat-risk middle school). data
Call us now
19 Stays
FT & PT opportunities available
entry and admin support. Bilingual Tutors
MOMO MO MODEM]
408-244-9100
working with infant/toddler.
21 Oil derived from
Spanish a plus. Salary $8- $12 an
MMMO UMMOMM
flax
8am 8pm Mon - Sat
hour. Resume and cover letter to BEH/ED TUTORS to work with preschool & school age children.
OOMBOO UNDUM
ALL -COVERAGE INSURANCE
23 Winter drink
Girl Scouts of Santa Clara County - children with Autism. Majors: CDI/CDC offers a competitive
OWOMOOMOMM W000
hafgee@aol.com
25 Championships
Dept. MM. 1310 S. Bascom Ave., Psy. Soc. Child Dev. Sp Ed. Ed. No salary. excellent benefits package
=MO =MOM DOUR
26 Slim
San Jose, CA 95128 or E-mail: experience required. Flexible hours. to FT & PT employees and an
enriching work environment. For
29 Reside
personnel@girlscoutsofscc.org or Competitive pay. 408218-5208
MOM OUNOM MUM
positions avail at our centers in:
31 Seoul’s place
TRAVEL
Fax 14081 287-8025. AA/EOE
Cle99.0riredFealuraSynalleste
32 Baker’s need
TUTORS WANTED to help prepare San Jose, Sunnyvale, Los Altos,
32 Bullfight cheers
DOWN
EARLY BIRD DISCOUNT
33 Egg yellow
UFEGUARD & Swim Instructors underachieving secondary students Campbell, Saratoga, Cupertino,
34 Nocturnal birds
Europe $448 (r/t + taxes)
1 Type of jerk?
37 Sick
wanted. Fun Environment. Flexible for college. AVID program, Morgan Hill & Redwood City
35 Pounce
TRAVEL ANYTIME IN 2000!!
c#0114081371-991) or
2 Gossip column
38 Some films
hours. No experience necessary. 2-12 hr/wk, 57-$18/hr. Locations
36 Locks’
(0/w)
Hawaii
$129
to
(408)
371-7685
tidbit
41 Small
fax resumes
Close to SJSU. People skills a in schools throughout county.
companions
Mexico/Caribbean $189
e-mail: janderson@cclicdc.org
42 Fret
3 Type of play or
must. Monthly Lifeguard classes Contact Zach. 831/479-5317 or
39 Dreams up
(r/t.+ taxes)
For more info about CDI/CDC &
44 Repair
drug
offered through June. Call Central zioseph@santacruz.k12.ca.us
40 Astronaut Ride
Call: 800-834-9192
qualifications, call our 24 Hour
4 Posture
45 Relieve
YMCA (408) 298-1717x34 or visit
43 Roused
yvww.airhitch.org
Jobline @ 1-888-9-CIMCDC. EOE
5 Cowboy’s rope
47 Captain’s
1717 The Alameda. San Jose.
6 "Yes," to Yvette 46 Serving soup
command
48 Fido’s doc
49 Embraces
7 Gem material
49 Shores
8 Rueful
50 Certain swamp
50 Next planet to
53 Rebuke
9 Like Casper?
Earth
10 Bumpkin
55 Like a monk
51 Ordinary
FOR NATIONAL / AGENCY RATES CAI.I. 408-924-3277
11 Skirmish
57 Barn area
C.
Arthur
52
mo.
12
Showery
61 Bankrupt
Clarke genre
15 Pops
62 George and
bill
Food
54
amounts
Martha. e.g.
20 Small
Line is 30 spaces, including letters, numbers, punctuation & spaces between words.
56 Walking
22 Nothing
64 Notion
stick
24 Onsets
65 Not dangerous
58 Music halls
26 Glides
66 Legislate
Great
59
downhill
67 One of
achievemervt
27 Electncal unit
the tides
Dance
60
28 Perry’s creator
68 Top
ffae
30 - one’s way.
69 Tries o find
Daisy 63
proceed
70 Pistol slang

VALET PARKERS Part-time,
evenings & weekends in Los
Gatos and Saratoga. Must be
neat in appearance with good
customer service skills. Must be
able to dove a 5 speed and have
a valid CDL. Immediate opening &
flexible schedules available. Earn
$10 to $15 per hour. Please call
1-925.2104232. Golden Gate Valet

One
Day
$5

Two
Days
$7

Three
Days
$9

Four
Days
$11

Please check /
one classification:

Name

Five
Days
$13

Rate increases $2 for each additional line per ad
Rate increases $2 for each additional day
FMOWA;LM$018:01
20 + consecutive issues: receive 10% off
40 + consecutive issues: receive 20% off.
50 + consecutive issues: receive 25% off
Local rates apply to Santa Clare County advertisers
and SJSU students, staff I faculty.
First line in bold for no extra charge up to 25 spaces
Additional words may be Satin bold type at a per ad
charge of $3 per word.

Address

cw

Skim

4 corr.

Pfnane

Send check or money order to: (No Credit Cards Accepted)
Spartan Daily Classifieds
San Jose State University
San Jose, CA 95192-0149
IN Classified desk is located in Dwight Bentel Hall, Room 209.
le Deadline 10:00 a.m, two weekdays before publication
All ads are prepaid. No refunds on cancelled ads
Rates for consecutive publication dates only
QUESTIONS? CALL (408)924-3277

Lost and Found’
Announcements
Campus Clubs
Greek Messages
Events
Volunteers
For Sale
Autos For Sale
_Electronics
_Wanted
_Employment
_Opportunities

_Rental Housing
_Shared Housing
_Real Estate
_Services
_I-lealtIvBeaury
_Sports/Thnlls
_Insurance
_Entertainment
_Travel
_Tutonng
_Word Processing
_Scholarships

ate party ads only, no discount for other persons or businesses.
SJSU STUDENT RATE: 25% OFF. Rate applies to
Ads must be placed in person in DBH 209 from 10am to 3pm. STUDENT ID REQUIRED
* Lost & Found ads are offered free as a service to the campus community.
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to school full time.
He estimates students should
dedicate three hours of work to
each unit of a course they take
continued from page]
per week.
That would come out to nine
But not all students think
working a full-time, professional hours of work per week for one
three-unit class.
job is beneficial.
Taking a full class load is
Gene Rosenthal, a graduating
computer engineering major at equivalent to working a full-time
job,
Nugent said.
wouldn’t
SJSU, said he feels he
Haluk Ozemek, a professor in
be able to accomplish obtaining
his degree while working full the computer, information and
systems engineering departtime.
"I think it’s a good experience ment, agreed with Nugent that
for them (other students), but my students can’t make as much
No. 1 focus is getting out of money as they would with a
school," Rosenthal said. "I think degree.
"They really need to have that
it’s important to get your degree
degree in order to have a position
and get out."
Rosenthal said some of his in design," Ozemek said.
He also acknowledged a lack
friends are forced to miss classes
because of obligations at their of classes in the engineering
department.
jobs.
"We have too many students,"
Tom Nugent is an associate
professor in the computer, infor- Ozemek said. "Also, we have stumation and systems engineering dents who really shouldn’t be in
department.
engineering."
He said at times, up to half of
Ozemek said too many stuthe students in the computer dents are repeating classes and
engineering department are are not dedicated enough to their
majors.
working full-time jobs.
He said the money students
He said it should take a dedi;ire offered to work in technical cated student five years to earn a
jobs is tempting.
degree.
"It always is," Nugent said.
-They see that little bit of money
"I think it’s a good
and they don’t realize there’s a
ceiling."
experience for
Nugent said students who
don’t have degrees usually are
them (other stuunable to make as much money
as those who do.
dents), but my
He acknowledged there is a
lack of classes available to stuNo.1 focus is getdents.
ting out of
"We have over 1,900 students
in the computer engineering proschool."
gram," Nugent said. "A couple of
years ago we only had 400.
Gene Rosenthal
He said it is practically imposSJSU student
sible for students to work and go

Jobs

In a glass of his own
4164

Bill Zscha ler uses a lathe, a machine used in shaping glass, to
carve out a glass -forming tool Tuesday in the Art building. Although

Flags
continued from page]
the Conkderate Flag no longer
flies over its st:ite capitol."
The resolution is not a ban,
but. a recommendation according
to Roth.
"We are recommending thi\
honor the boycott in terms of too
versity business," said Roth.
The resolution calls for a Isi

long as the battle flag
iii,dcracy is incorporated into t he flags of Georgia and
and for as long as
the flag fliis over the capitol of
South Carolina.
The st :it e flags of Georgia and
Mississippi incorporated the
&sten of the "stars and bars" of
t he at t nag of the Confederacy
1Var.
after the
The Nliss ISSi pp i flag was
changed in 1894, and the Georgia
llag was changed in 1956.

cot’ fiir
if

tile

re

Dough,. Ruler / Spartan nal4
the glass program has plenty of glass-forming tools, Zschaler wanted to make his own tool.

"It’s fairly clear that it was a
reaction to what was happening
in the South," said Guenter.
"When people have a powerful
and emotional connection to a
flag, like in South Carolina, they
will dig in their heels."
The powerful connection for
Millner is a negative one.
"The flag to me is like the Nazi
symbol to those who survived the
Holocaust," hi. said.
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Photographer doesn’t
have
Judge rules First
Amendment applies
for recorder of crime
LOS ANGELES (API -- A
press photographer who recorded the death of a bank robber at
the scene of a 1997 shootout will
not be forced to testitV in a federal civil rights suit, a judge
ruled today.
U.S. District Judge Christina
Snyder said Los Angeles unit’s
photographer Carolyn Cole has a
First Amendment right not to be
called as a witness if others can
provide detiols of t he incident.
"For our present purposes, t he
showing has not been made," the
judge said.
Snyder noted the plaintiffs
will be using television news
footage to illustrate the North
Hollywood shootout bet w Pl‘n
police and two men after a
botched bank robbery.
The family of one of the men,
Emil Matasareanu. is pursuing a

Online
continued from pagel

ing the online courses.
There are about 25 students
per class, and the discussion
board makes it more interactive,
according to Stroupe. The discussion board serves as a message
board, where students interact

unil rights lawsuit
pnhci let him Weed to death.
lit her ruling, which preceded
(poling statements. Snyder said
she would alhn% plaintiff attorney Stephen Yagman h raisi the
issue later in the case if it turns
out that trial witnesses haven’t
given a complete at . mint of
Matasareanti’s shouting and
death.
Cole’s at torney, Glen A.
Smith, argued that journalists
should have the right to report
on and photograph such events
without becoming "professional
wit nesses" whenever a court
case results.
Yagman said he interviewed
many witnesses who were :it the
scene but could not provide a
complete mom iii.
Some did not speak English,
he said.
At least one went inside her
housb during the shootout and
did not see it ;ill.
Following the judge’s ruling,
Yagman said hi. nevert heless
would call Cole as his first witness to authenticate her pho-

tographs and identify other pictures to be placed in evidence.
The jury, which was seated
Wednesday, will be asked to
decide whether police violated
Matasareami’s rights by keeping
paramedics away for an hour as
he bled to death in the street
after the Kb. 28, 1997, shootout.
The gunfire left 11 officers
and a half-dozen civilians
wounded.
The city contends the paramedics were needed elsewhere
and that there was an initial
fear that the dying gunman
might be booby -trapped.
Matasareanu, :to, and Larry
Eugene Phillips Jr., 26, wore full
body armor and fired more than
1,200 rounds from automatic
weapons during a 44 -minute
battle in which they overwhelmed responding officers
who were mostly armed with
handguns.
Phillips died when he fired his
gun under his chin at the same
time a police bullet struck his
head.

with each other and get in know
one another. Developing the
courses to put online takes a lot of
work, Stroupe said.
The primary focus is not on the
technology, Stroupe said.
"Our philosophy is that the
teacher should be invisible
transparent," Stroupe said. "What
counts are the people and the
material they are learning."
"There are lots of entities out

there trying to get into it,"
Stroupe said of the non-university
organizations offering courses,
degrees and certificates.
"Students need to be cautious,"
he said of those companies.There
are a variety of classes being
offered, and there is no authoritative source to tell students who
the good ones and bad ones are, he
said.
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With Food.com, you could win a romantic
dinner for two delivered right to your door.
Join us at Food com for our Month of Love celebration. Just drop by www.food.com
and order an extra special meal from a favorite local restaurant for you and that extra
special someone You may win a romantic dinner for two, with all the accoutrements,
delivered right to your door And one lucky couple could take off on the Grand Prize,
a trip for two to the most romantic restaurant in America,
In
Commander’s Palace in New Orleans So don’t settle for
cold fish this month, when you can have a little hot tamale
You can even get a $5 rebate on your order.

FOOD.COMr""h
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